ORDINANCE

NO.

93_1,7

TO REGULATE GAMING ON INDIAN LANDS

BE IT ENACTED BY THE TRIBAL COUNCIL OF THE OGLALA
SIOUX TRIBE THAT THIS ORDINANCE MAY BE CITED AS THE:
OGLALA SIOUX TRIBE GAI\,IING ORDINANCE

Section 1.

Repeal of Prior Laws -

a. Repeal of prior Laws- Chapter 29, Gaming Code,
established pursuant to Og1a1a Sioux Tribal Ordinances
85-29 and 87-22. and all titles, chapters and sections of
the Revised Code of the Og1a1a Sioux Trlbe, which are in
effect as of the date this ordinance becomes operative,
are hereby repealed, and all other laws or parts thereof,
inconsistent wlth the provisions of this ordinance are
hereby repealed.
b. Effect of Repeal. Repeal by thls Ordinance sha11 not
have the effect of reviving any prior ordinance or
Resolution theretofore repealed or suspended.
Section 2.

Title.
This Ordinance sha11 be known as the og1a1a Sioux Gaming
ordinance. Tt is promulgated pursuant to the oElali
Sioux T'ribal Constitution-

Section

3

-

Purpose.

The purpose of this Ordinance is to regulate the conduct
of gaming activities
on the pine Ridge rndian
Reservation.

a- A1l-gaming activit.ies sha1l be conducted exclusively
on tribal lands, unless otherwise authorized in writing
by the Tribal Council.
b.
A11 gaming activities
sha11 be conducted under the
exclusive control and responsj-bility of the Og1a1a Sioux
Tribe.
c- Al1 proceeds of the gaming activities authorized by
this Ordinance and received by Lhe Tribe sha11 be used to
promote the health, education, and welfare of the og1a1a
Sioux Tribe.
- The oglara si-oux Tribe shall receive ab leastseventy percent {'tOZ) of the net revenues of all gamingr
activities conducted pursuant to this ordinance.
d

Section

4

Games

Permitted.

EXHIBIT
b

D

o
g

Poker, _ blackjack, and slot machines are expressly
authorized
by this ordinance and such other gaminj
*.f
be approved by legislatiwe act of the stJte of "=
south
Dakota. _ A11 gaming authorized by this ordinance may be
operated and mainLained, within the boundaries of the
Pine Ridge rndian Reserwation, sout.h Dakot.a, subject to
the provisions of this Ordinance-

Section 5-

Requlation of GaminqSuch gaming activlty shalf be regulated by t_he og1a1a

Gaming Commission-

SecEion

6

Definitions.
"Bet", an amount placed as a wager in a game of

chance;

"B1ackjack", a card game played by a maximum of
seven prayers in which each player bets against the
dealer. The object 1s to draw cards whtse value
will equal or approach twenty-one without exceedingr
that amount and win amounts bet, payable by th;
dealer, if the player holds cards mbre waluable
than the dealer,s cards,-

"Boundariesrr, the boundaries of the Pine Ridge
Indian Reservation. South DakoLa;
I'Commission", the Tribal Gaming Commission;
"Gaming'r, any game or contest of chance whereby one
risks money or tokens no matter how conceiwed or
operated and includes, but is not limited to, every
game described in this Ordinance;
''Gaming llmployee", arry person employed by a
business hostlng gaming to work airectry with the
gaming portion of that business;
"Gaming Equipment.", any gaming equipment that is
allowed by this Ordinance and w6ich requires
Ii-censinq;
"Gami ngi License', ,
any license issued by the
Commi-ssion pursuant to this
ordinance which
authorizes any person to eng:age in gaming on the
Pine Ridge fnaiin Reservation;

"Licensed Gaming Establishment.',
any premises
licensed pursuanL to this Ordinance, where gaming is

conducted;
10
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ttLicensee t' ,
Ordinance,'(

Licensing

Commission;

any

person

Authority',,

licensed
the

under

Tribal

this
Gaming

L2

"Card Games and Slot Machines", any card games
incruding poker and blackjack and stot machines
aut.horized i:ry Lhe Commissi-on;
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"Poker", a card game played by a maximum of ten
players who are dealt cards by a non-player dealer.
The object of t.he game is for each player to bet
the superiority of their own hand and win the other
players' bets by either making a bet no other
player is willing to match or proving to hold the
most valuable cards after the betting is over.
Poker includes draw, stud, or low liff
or any
combination thereof
I'Slot Machine', , any mechanical , electrical
, or
other device, contrivance, oy machine which, upon
insert.ion of a coin, token or slmilar object, or
upon payment of any consideration whatsoever, is
available to play or operate, Lhe play or operation
of which, whether by reason of the skill of the
operator or application of the element of chance,
or both, may deliver or entitle the person playing
or operating the machine to receive cash prLmiumsl
merchandise, tokens or anythlng of value whet_her
the payoff is made automatically from the machine
or in any ot-her manneri
,-

L4
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Section 7.

*Councilt', the Tribal Councll of the Oglala Sioux
Tribe duly elected pursuant to the conslitution of
the Oglala Sioux Trj_be.
Gaminq Commission.

There is hereby created the Og1a1a Sioux Tribal Gaming
commission. The Commission sha1l consist of five
members, all of whom shall be appointed by the Tribal
council of the oglala sioux Tribe.
Tha Commission
members may be members of the oglala sioux TribeThe
initial
members to be appointed shall draw lots to see
who holds t.hree two-year terms and two one-year;terms.
Thereafter, each member shall serve no more than two
consecutive furl terms- upon the expiration of their

term of of f ice, a member shal1
until his,/her
successor i-s appointed by the oglalaserve
sioux
Commission. The commission .rratt serectiribal Gaming
among its
members a chairperson who shal1 presid"
o-.r*
the
meeting
of the commissi-on The comniission *.*r.r"
may be
removed, upon substantive- proof of wrong_doing,
by
majority vote
oglaia
sioux
Tribal
council.
_the
"J shalr b; defi-ned
substantive proof
or
evidence which would be admissibre inasaJo",r*"r,tation
court of 1awAny member whose removal is soughL shal1 be entitled
be notifled in writi-ng at 1east. Jfr.ee (:) d"t. before to
any
wote shall be t.aken regarding that member,
.
Any
person so notifi-ed may requeit an informal =_i"*o-..1
hearing before
the Tribal Councir pfior Lo , vote on his or
her removal
from the Commission.
Section s.
The Commission may promuJ-gate rules for the orderly
transaction and conduct Lf
its
and the
substantive rules that i-.t may determin"brr=i.,""=
p.op*
concerning
the issuance, revocat.ion, and
=""p"i,l=iI., of g:aming
licenses, the conduct and operatitn
of the gaming
act-ivities and -r{ othe-r things necessary
to carry out
the purposes of this ordinancel The commisslon
may also
promulgate rules necessary to administei
which
may be receiwed flom the public and conduct
"o*[f"ints
such
ottrer
lnvestigations and inspeciions into the conduct of the
games and the licensees and maintenance
of the equipment
as the Commission may deem necessary and
proper.
Section

9

The commission may hold reg'u1ar and special meetings
at
such times and places as iL may deem Lonvenient,
but
at
least. one
meeting shalr be held quarterly.
majori-Ly of-regular
the appointed inembers constitutes a quorum ofA
the Commission, and a special *e"ti.rg-,iay t e called
by
any two members- Each member of th; Commission
shall
neceive a stipend oj Sixty
_Do1lars tSeOl , plus mileage
-"in"
.,,9 expenses

at t!" regular monthly *"Jt-i"g ."'st-ipend, mileage .ld -rp"ir="= shalr
n" paid from fees
and assessments collected by the CommissionSection

10

The Commission may hord executive or closed meetingrs
for
any of the fol lowing purposes:

Considering applications for Iicensing
discussing the- _ background
i"lr"=iigation=

personal information,.

when

or

i-ng with
gaming of f icials
of
other
jurisdictions,
the United States Att.orney, the
south Dakota Attorney General and state,s Ait.orney
of shannon or Jackson County or 1aw enforcement
officials relating to possible criminal violations;
Consulti-ng with the Executive secreLary. employees
and agent,s of the Commission concerrri.rg pLr"inl.
criminal violatlons;
Meet

Deliberations after hearing evldence on an informar
consultation of a contested
necessary to reach
".".
a decision; and
Discusslng business strategies,
marketingi or
pricing strategies of a licensee or an appftcant
for a license if public discussion may be- harmful
to the competitive position of the licensee or
applicanl for license or d.iscussions with a
1j-censee or an applicant for the purposes of
overseeing and defining gaming contracts.
Section

Executiwe Secretary of Gaminq Commission.

11

The commission shal1 appoint, and may remove, dD
Executive Secretary who shall be responiible for the
conduct of the Commission's administrative matters. The
Commission shall set the annual salary of the Executive
Secretary.
Section 12.

Gaming Commission powers.

In its regulat.ion of gaming activities on the pine Ridge
Indian Reservation, the Commission shall have the power
and authority to:
rssue licenses, oversee and define the contract of
the Iicensees,fnspect and exam_ine all premises where gaming is
conducted or gaming devices or equipment are sold
or distributed;
Inspect, examine, and photocopy a1l papers, books,
and records of appllcanLs and licenseLs-'and require
werification of income, and all wislons of this
Ordinance,-

contract for such legal counsel to advise it as it

may choose;

,

Suspend or revoke for cause any giaming license;

6

-

Reguire all primary managTement personnel and key
employees of all management perionnel to undergio
investlgations.

Section

13

Appeal of Gaminq Commission Acti_ons.
Any action of the Commisslon i-s subject Lo appeal to
Tribal Court for the og1a1a sioux rribe.
Noiice of
appeal sharl be filed in writing with the Commission and
Clerk of court, within ten (10) days from written notlce
of any act.ion of the Commission. Failure Lo t.imely file
an appeal shall make the action final.

Section

L4

-

.

Disclosure Required.

A disclosure of tolal ownership document shall
required to accompany all applications for licenses as
operator.
Section

15

-

be
an

Postinq of Ru1es.

specifi-c rures for blackjack and poker shall be approwed
by the commission and clearly posted withln the LaslnoSection L6.
Approval of Licenses.
The Commj-ssion may approve or disapprove any application

for license, depending upon whether it aLe*s Lhe
applicant a suitable person to hold the license and
whether it considers the proposed location suitable.
Among other things, failure of the applicant to provide
information necessary to alrow consideration into his
background. is grounds for denial of the license.
SecLion L7 -

suspens-ion or Revocation of License - Grounds Reprimand or Monetarv penaltw possible.

Any 1i-cense granted pursuant to this chapter may be
suspended or revoked for any cause which may have
prevented its issuance, or for violation by the licensee,
or any officer, di-rector, agent, member or employee of
the licensee, of this chapter or any rule adoptLd ty the
Commission or for conviction of a crime of moral
turpitude or a felony, after notice to the licensee and
a hearing. upon grounds determined adequate by the
commission- rn addiLion to revocation or iu"p"rr"ion or
in lieu of revocaLion or suspension, the Commission may
impose a reprimand or a monetary penalty not to exceed
the followingr amounts:
f-

if the licensee is an operator, the ,*lrrrrt
Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars {525, O00 - 00) ;

of

2'
3

'

if a licensee is a key employee, the amount of Five
(g5,0O0.OOi; and

Thousand Dollars

if the licensee has an emproyee license, the sum of
Two Thousand Five Hundred oollars ($z,doo.ooi.

Any monetary penalty received by the Commission under
this section shalr go into the Giming Commission fundSect.ion 18.
Conflict of Interest.
officer, agent, or employee of the commission
hold
a license under this ordinance if the duties may
of
office,
agency, or employment have to do with such
the
enforcement of the gaming laws and ru1es.
This
prohibition
applies Lo th; Commission, all of its
employees and all law enforcement officials
and officers.
No licensee may employ any person in any capacity
while
t.hat person is in the emplbyment of a law enfoicement
agency or the Commission.
No

Sect.i-on L9

-

Application Fee-

The Commission may estabrlsh an application fee which
shall include the cost of investi{ition.
The fee may
vary wiLh the type of license for whicn applicatlon
is
made and is non-refundable. The applicatioi*form will be
promulgated by the Commission and-sha11 incrude a waiver
of any right of confidentiarity and shall a11ow access
to
1aw enforcement records of any sfateThe waiver of
confidentiality
shall extend to any financial
or
personnel record wherever maintainedSection

20

$1ot Machine operator- The initiar fee for such a
llcense 1s one Thousand Dolrars ($1.000.00) and
thereafter an annual fee of one Hundred Dollars
($100.00) renewable each July 1st. This fee shalr
be levied per license reg,ardless of the number
of
machines operated. The holder of such a license
sha1l be entitled to operate srot machines on the
ogrlala Reservation on the licensed premises subject
to the ordinances ahd regulation
the Trikre and
"r
t.he
Commission.

9ard Game operaLor. The initial
fee for such a
license is One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00i-;";
thereafter an annual fee of one Hundred Dollars
($100-00) renewable each July lst.
This fee shall
be levied per license reqardless of t_he number
of

tables operated.
The holder of such a license
shaI1 be entitled to operate card. g:ames on the
Ogla1a Reservation on the licensed premises subject
to the ordinances and regulations of the Tribe and
the Commi-ssion
-

Video Lottery Operator- The initial
fee for such a
license is One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) and
thereafter an annual fee of One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) renewable each July 1st- This fee shall
be levi-ed per license regardless of the number of
machines operated. The holder of such a license
shal1 be entitled to operate video lottery machlnes
on the Oglala Reservation on the licensed premises
subject to the ordinances and reg,ulations of the
Tri-be and the Commission.
Employee License-

A11 persons employed to work
directly
with the gaming portion of a gaming
operation must hold an employee li-cense
The
licensee fee is Twenty-Five Dollars ($25-00) and
thereafter an annual fee of Twenty-Fiwe Dollars
($25. O0) renewable July 1st.
This fee is 1n
addition
to the costs of any background
investigation
-

-

Key Employee License. Any executive, employee or
agent of a gaming licensee having the power to
exercise significant
influence over decisions
concerning any part of the operation of a gamlng
facility
must obtain such a license. The license
fee is one Hundred Dollars (9100.00) and thereafter
an annual fee of One Hundred Dollars ($fO0-00)
renewable Julv lst- -

6-

Manufacturer, Distributor,
or Suppliers LicenseAny person or entity that supplies any gaming
machines of any t1pe, gaming supplies of any kind,
or other materials to any gaming operat_ion on the
Pine Rldge Indian Reservation must hold a licenseThe license fee is One Thousand Dollars (91,000.00)
and thereafter an annual fee of One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) renewable July 1st. This is in addirion
to the costs of any background investigatlon.

No person shalf be issued a license pursuant to chis
Ordinance unless that person meets qualifications
at
least as string'ent as those required to obtain a gaming
license from the State of South Dakota.

A11 owners of gaming operations sha11 pay an appropriate
assessment to the National rndian Gaming commission as
determined by that Commission pursuant to section 271a
{b) (4) (1) (IV) of the Indi-an Gaming Regulatory Act-

Section

2L

-

License Revocable-

Any Iicense that is issued under this Ordinance is
revocable and no person holding a license acquires any
vest.ed rights in it. Any applicant for a license has the
burden of proof of qualification
and is required to
submit to such inwestigaLion as regards to his past
conduct, as may be required by the Commission- No license
issued pursuant to this Ordinance may be transferred.
Section

22

.

Requirements to Hold License.

primary management officials and key employees of any
gaming facility
operaLed on t.he Og1a1a Sioux Indian
Reservation sha11 be subject to background investigatlons
prior to obtaining a llcense - Such lnvest_iqati-ons sha1l
be conducted by the Gaming Commission.
The Gami-ngr
Commission shall notify the NaLional fndian Gaming
Commission of the issuance of gaming licenses
A11

-

No person shall be eligible for employment in any gaming
facility operated on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation if

that person's prior
activities,
criminal
record,
reputation, habits or associations pose a threat to the
public inter.est or to the ef fective regrulation of gaming
or create or enhance the dangers of unsuitable, unfai_r or
i11ega1 practices, methods or activities
in the conduct
of gaming.
Section

23

Backqround Investiqations for primary
Officials and Kew Emr:lovees

Manaqement

-

A background investlgration sha1l be performed for each
primary management official and for each key employee of
a gaming operation.
a.
The Oglala S j-oux Trlbe Gaming Commission shal1
request from each primary management official
and from
each key employee al1 of the following information on an
appllcation:
Fu1l name, other names used (oral or written),
social security number(s), birth date, place of
birth, citizenihip.
gender, all languages (spoken
or written) ;

For the

previous five years:
Business and
employment. positions he1d, ownership interests in
t.hose businesses. business and resi-dence addresses,

and driwers license numbers,-

The names and current addresses of
personal references,
including
reference who was acquainted with
durlng each period of residence
paragraph (a) (2) of this section,.

at least t-hree
one personal
the applicant
1i-sted under

Current business and residence telephone numbers;
A description
of
any
previous
businesses
relationships
wiLh fndian tribes,
including
ownership interest.s in those busi-nesses,A description
of
any previous
business
relationships with the gaming lndust.ry generally,
includinq ownership interests in those- businessei;
The name and address of any licensing or regulatory

agency wiLh which the person has fitea
application for a license or permiL related
gaming, whether or not such license or permit
giranted;

,.,
to

was

For each felony for which there is ongoing
prpsecution or a convict ion, the charge, the name
and address of the court involved, and the date and
disposition;
For
mi

each mi-sdemeanor conviction
or ong:oing
sdemeanor prosecution (excluding minor traffic

violations) within 10 years of Lhe date of Lhe
application, the name and address of the court
involved and the date and disposition,.
10
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The name and address of any licensing or regulatory

agency with which the person has filed
,r,
application for an occupational license or permit,
whether or not such license or permit was granted;
A photograph,- and
Any other information the oglara sioux Tribe Gaming
Commission deems relevant -

bThe og1a1a sioux Tribe Gaming commission sha11
conduct an investigation
suf f icient
to rtrake a
det-ermination that employmerit of a person does not pose
a threat to the public interest or to the effeclive:
10

regulation of gaming, or creates or enhances the dangers
of unsuj-t.able, unfair, or i11ega1 practices and methods
and acti-vities in the conduct of gaming. rf a person is
found to be unsuitable, that person shalt not be employed
in a key employee or primary manag'ement otiiclat
posiLion.
crf the ogla1a sioux Tribe Gaming Commission
possesses an i-nvestigative report for an empl0yee, Lhe
Commission may update that. report instead of- performing
an entirely new investigation.
Section

24

Privacy Notice
The oglala sioux Trlbe Gaming Commission shaI1 place the

following

notice on the appllcatlon

form for a k.y
before that

employee or a primary manag,ement official
form is filled out. by an applicant:

rn compli-ance with t.he privacy Act of J-974, the following
information is provided: sorlcitation of the i-nformatj-on
on this form is authorized by 25 u.s-c. 2tol et ses- The
purpose of the requested information is to determine the
eligibility
of individuals ro be employed in a gaming
operat.lon. The information wilr be used by waLional
rndlan Gaming Commission members and staff who have need
for the informalion in the performance of their official
duties. The information may be disclosed to appropriate
Federal, Tribal, state, 1oca1, or foreign law enforcement
and reg'ulatory agiencies when relevant to civil, criminal
or regulatory investigations or prosecucions or when
pursuant to a requirement by a trlbe or the National
rndian Gaming Commission in connection with the hiring or
firlng of an employee, the issuance or revocation
a
"r
gaming l1cense, or investigations of activities
while
associated with'a tribe or a gaming operation. Failure
to consent Lo Lhe disclosures indicated 1n this notice
will result in a tribe's being unable to hire you in a
primary management official or key employee po"1rion.
The disclosure of your Soclal Security Number (SSN) is
woluntary- However, failure to supply a ssN may result
in errors in processing your application.

A false statement on any part of your application may be
grounds for not hiring you, or for firing you after you
begin work- Alsor 1zou may be punisheC by fine or
imprisonment under 18 U-S.C. 1001.

l1

Sect.ion

25

.

Rewocation of License.

A 1j-cense may be rewoked, upon a f inding by the
Commission, of a vi-olatj-on of the Gamlng ordlnarice or
RegulationsA person holding a license sha1l be
notified
that rewocati-on of his license is being
considered by Lhe Commission- The license holder, ody,
upon such notice, request an informal hearing before tire
Commission prior to the revocaLion of his license- Any
disciplinary
action,
including the suspension or
revocation of a gaming license, sha11 comply with the
prowisions of Chapter 1o of the og1a1a sioux Tribe Gaming
Regulations
-

Section

26

.

Notice-

Notice, when required by this ordinance. shalr be given
by regisLered mail and sha1l be considered to be complete
upon placing the notice in the U.S. mai1, po=trg.
prepaidsection

27

-

Requirements of person Havins rnterest.

Any person, any stockholder of any corporation or any
partner ln any partnership j-nvolved as a manufacturer,
operator or reLailer with the conduct of the card games
or slot machines, shall be:
A person of good character, honesty, and integrity;

A person whose prior activities,
criminal record,
reputation, habrits, and associations do not pose a
threat to the public interests of l_he Tribe or of
the gaming, oF create or enhance the dangers of
unsuitable, unfair or illegal practices, methods
and activities
in the conduct of g.aming or the
carrying on of the business and. financial
arrangiements incidental to the conduct of gaming;
A person who has not been convicted of a felony in
this or any other jurisdiction,
unless ten irOl
years have passed since satisfactory completion of
the sentence or probation imposed UV the court in
each felony. has not been found to have violated
the provisions of this Ordinance or any rule
adopted pursuant to this Ordinance. and has not
knowingry made a false statement of maLerial facts
to the Commission or its 1ega1 counsel
-

LZ

Section 28-

Reimbursement to Commission for Investigation-

Any applicant for a lj-cense under this Ordinance shall
reimburse the Commission for any costs of investi-gation
licensure fee charged at the
over and above the initial
time of application to determine if he is a suitable
licensee under this Ordinance. By signing: and filing an
application for a license, the applicant authorizes t.he
Commission to obtain information from other states
regarding prior license applications, oy conduct. of the
applicant or any of its shareholders, partners, agrents,
or employees 1n those states. The Natj-onal Indian Gaming
Commission shall be notified of t-he resul-ts of afl such
investigiations
.

Secl-ion

Aqe Limit for Players.

29

Any participant

1n a card game or slot machine sha11 be
twenty-one (2L\ years or older at the time of his
parti-cipation.
Section 30.

Penalties.

Any person who knowingly makes a false statement in any
application for a license or in any sLatement attached to
the application, or who fails to keep sufficient books
and records to substantiate the receipts, expenses or
uses resulting from limited card games and slot machines

conducted under this

Ordinance. or who falsifies

any

books or records so as the books or records relate to any
transactlon connected with the holding, operati.g, and
conducting of any gaming activity, or who violates any of
the prowisions of this Ordinance, or any rule adopted by
the Commission, or any terms of license granted under
this Ordinance, shall be in violation of this Ordinance.
The Ogla1a Sioux Tribe recognLzes that it may not subject

non-Indian offenders to the criminal jurisdiction of its
tribal court- This provision is not intended to subject
individuals to criminal penalties- These penaltles are
lntended to be reg-ulatory in nature.
Section

31

Illeqal

Games

and Actiwities-

It is unlawful for any person playlng or conducting any
authorj-zed game of chance, conducted by a llcensee to:
Use bogus or counterfeit

coins;

chips, tokens, devices or

Employ or have on one's person any cheatlng dewice
to facilitate
cheating in any game of chance;
13

Use any fraudulent scheme or technique;

located on the premises, equipment. for gaming
that is not licensed by the Commission under this
Ordinance except equipment exempted by the
Commission, this Ordi-nance or other sLatutes
Hawe

-

A person violating this section is guilty of an
offense and upon conviction thereof sha1l be
sentenced to imprisonment for a period not to
(3O) days or a fine not to exceed
exceed thirty
$250.00, or both such fine and imprisonment, plus
costs, unless the amount gained through wiolating
t-his section is more than Fi-ve Hundred Dollars
($500.00) , 1n which case such person shal1 be
sentenceC t-o impri sonrnent for a period not tc
exceed one hundred eighty (180) days or a fine not
to exceed $5, 000.00, or both such fine and
imprisonment, plus costs.
Section

32

Requirements of Slot Machines.

A1I slot machlnes operat-ed within the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation shall have the following security and audit
specifications:
Microprocessor control led ;
Compatible to on-line data monitoring;

Internal locked enclosure for clrcuit

board;

Continue game with
failure;

after

no data loss

power

Previous and current game data reca1l;
Random selection process that satisfies ninety-five
percent (95?) confidence level using standard
chi-squared, runs, and serial correlatlon tests;

Clearly dlsplay applicable rules of play and payout
schedule; and
Display an accurate set of non-wo1ati1e meters, in,
out, drop, handle, and j ackpot .
Section

33

Audlts.
The Commission shall require annual audits of aI1 gaming

activities The audits sha11 be conducted by an
independent auditing firm. A11 such audits sha11 be made
L4

available to trj-bal- council members upon written request.
Audits sha]l al-so be required of all contracts for goods
and serwices related Lo the gaming actiwities which
exceed Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars {$25,000-O0) per
Year

Section 34.

-

Notices.

Regulations, Ordinances, or internal rules enacted by
the Commission shall be posted in the Tribal officeArr
interested party who is affected by a Commission ruling
may request a hearingi before the Commiss j-on and may
appeal an adverse ruling t.o the Oglala Sioux Tribal Court
pursuant to Section L2 of this Ordinance.
A11

Section 35.

Records of Gaminq Commission-

rnformation and records of the Commission on gaming
enumerated by this section are confidential and may not
be disclosed except pursuant to a court order. No person

may use a subpoena, discovery or other applicable
statutes
to obtain such information or records.
Information and records considered confidentlal include :
1.

Tax returns of individual

2.

Applications, credit, medical and security reports
of applicants for licenses and other persons
seeking or doing business with the Commission;

3.

Marketing, financial or sales data. the disclosure
of which may be harmful to the competiti_ve position
of Oglala Sioux tribal gaming, its Iicensees or
persons seeking or dolng busi-ness with the

licensees;

Commission,'
4

-

Audlt work papers, worksheets and auditing
procedures used by the Commissi-on. its agents or
employees.

Section 36.

Communications Between Commission and Executiwe

Communications between the Commission and the Executive

Secretary relating
to licensing,
disciplining
of
licensees, or violations by licensees are privileged and
confidential if made lawfully and in the course of and in
furtherance of the business of the Commission on giaming,
except pursuant to court order after an in-camera reviewThe Executj-ve Secretary, the Commission or any mdmber of
the Commission may claim this privilege.
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Sect.ion

37

Gaminq Establishment

The Tribe hereby declares t.hat the exclusion or ejectj-on
of certain persons from licensed gaming establishmlnts is
necessary to carry out the poli-cies of this ordinance and
to maintain effectively the strict regulation of licensed

gaming.

The Commission may provide for Lhe establishment of a
list of persons who are to be excluded or ejected from
any licensed gaming establishment. including any person
whose presence in the establishment is determined tb pose
a threat to the interest of the ogla1a sioux Tribe of the
State of South Dakota or to licensed gaming. In making
the determination for exclusion, the commission may
consider any of the following:
-

Prior conviction of a felony, a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude or a violation of the graming
laws of any state, t.he United States, a[y of its
possessions or territories
including rndian tribes;

2.

A violation, attempt to violate or conspiracy to
violate the provisions of this chapter relating to
the f ailure to d_isclose an interest in a gaming
establishment for which the person must obtaln a
license or make disclosures to the Commission; or
intentional evasion of fees or taxes;
Notorious or unsavory reputation that would
adversely affect public confidence and trust that
the gaming industry is free from criminal or
corruptive influences

1

3.

-

If the
on the
notice
one of

description of any person is placed
exclusion list. the Commi-ssion sha11 serve
of t.hat action upon the person by at least
the followinq means:

name and

By personal service,.
By certified

mail to the last known address of
the person; or
3

-

By publication in an official

Shannon County-

newspaper for

A person placed upon the exclusion Iist

may contest
that action by filing a wrj_tten protest w,ith the
Commlssion and the pro.t_est shal1 be heard by the
Commission

-
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Section

38

-

Minimum Payback.

The minimum payback value of one credit played on a slot

machine shall be at least eighty percent (S0?) of the
value of the credit.
No slot machine may be played by
more than one person at a time-

Section

39

-

Policy.

It shall be the policy of the Oglala Sioux Tribe to fully
comply with al1 applicable U.S- federal law including the
provisions of the Indian Gaming Regulat.ory Act {ZS U -S-CSection 2'70L et seq. ) and the LrlbaT/state compact
negoti-ated with the State of South Dakota in the conduct
of all gaming activity within the juri_sdiction of t.he
Oglala Sioux Tribe.
Section 40.

Proprietarv Interest.

The Oglala Sioux Tribe sha1l have the sole proprietary
interest and responsibility for the conduct of any gaming
activity within the jurisdiction
of the Og1a1a Sioux
Tribe

Section

Net Revenues

41

Net revenues derived from gami-ng activity
utilized. for the following purposes:
To fund tribal

sha11

be

government operat-ions or progirams;

To provide for the general welfare of the Oglala
Sioux Tribe and tribal members;
To promote tribal

economic development;

To donate to charitable organizations,-

To help

agencies,'

fund operations

of

local

government

but in no event sha1l proceeds from such net revenues be
distributed to individual members of the Oglala Sioux
Tribal Council.
Section

42

-

Protections.

It is the further duty of the Oglala Sioux Tribal Gaming
Commission to ensure that any construction
and
maintenance of any gaming facility
licensed , by the
Commission, and the operation of the gaming activity
therein shall be conducted in a manner which adequately
L7

protects
safetY.
Section 43.

the enwironment and the public' s health and

Manaqement Agreements

-

AIl management agreements entered into by the Tri-be, if
arly r shal1 comply with all the applicable provisions of
the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act, 25 U.S.C. Sect-.ion 271a
-

Section

Internal

44

Revenue Code

Revenue Code provisions
fnternal
A11 applicable
concerning reporting and withholding of taxes with
respect to the winni-ngs from gaming sha1l be adhered toSection 45-

Desiqnation of Aqent For Service.

The President of the oglala Si-oux Tribe is hereby
designaLed as agent for serwice of any official
The
determination, order, or notice of violationaddress of the President. is Oglala Sioux Trj-be, P. O. Box
H, Pj-ne Ridge, South Dakota- The phone number of the
President is (605) 867-582a and the fax number is (605)

. 867-5699.
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